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Final Ballot Tallies Show Auditorium Plans Extra Security
______18_-Year-OldYQte_D_owned
' Amendment No. 1, granting from $20 per day to $40 per day:
sufferage to 18 - year - olds, failed 41,785 to 32,775.
No. 3, Bearing Arms: 54,253 to
passage in Tuesday's special
20,472.
election,
No. 4. Textbooks: 49,675 to
Failure of the measure does not
24,321.
affect the voting franchise for this
No. 5. Educational benefits for
age group, which is guaranteed by
Vietnam
Vets: 37,757.
the 26th Amendment of the
No.
6.
Property tax ratio
United States Constitution.
standardized
to 33 1/3 per cent:
. The
needed
42,925 to 30,142,
cent of the vote to gain passage
No, 9. Pollution: 54,237 to
but received only 65 per cent.
19,654.
The amendment which would
No, 10. Tax Levy: 42,628 to
have changed the requirements for 28,889.
amending certain provisions of the
Sunday liquor sales passed in
constitution, No. 8, also failed, It Albuquerque, but failed in
would have made it simpler to Bernalillo County as well as most
amend two sections each of of the rest of the state. The
Articles 7 and 12, the elective measure failed all along the
franchise and the education eastern half of New Mexico.
articles.
One county businessman,
Also failing was Amendment Robert J. Nordhaus, president of
No. 7, which would have granted Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway,
property tax exemptions to rural plans to ask for an attorney
water associations. This measure general's opinion on the vote.
was soundly defeated 45,816 to
Ben Abruzzo, vice president of
25,873.
Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway,
ns the Summit House
The remaining amendments all which
said, ~ • 6 ·unday liquor sales is a
passed by the following totals:
No .. ~ Legislators pay increase disast ~Qr us."

amendment

The city of Albuquerque
issued a statement yesterday
in :regard to the Halloween
night disturbance at the Civic
Auditorium, and dealing with
the scheduled Nov. 17 rock
concert.
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The concert planned for
Nov. 17 will take place at the
Civic Auditorium with an
added security force and TV
equipment, said City Manager
Richard Wilson yesterday at a

press conference in City Hall,
.Need Facility
In a release issued at the
conference, Wilson said the
city of Albuquerque
supported the belief that the
youth of AlbuquerqT.Ie
needed a facility to hold rock
concerts. The Civic
Auditorium was deemed "an
appropriate place to hold
rock concerts and dances,"
Wilson stated, "Concerning
the events of last Saturday,
we have arranged for extra
security; inside building
security, and the
Albuquerque Police
Department for outside
security,,
·
Attorney Leonard Levy,
pr ad u cer handling thP.
concert, agreed "to hire
sufficient off-duty
Albuquerque police officers
and private security men to
adequately police the shows."
In addition to the extra
police force,, it was
announced by Wilson that
film identification "will be in
effect at the next rock
concert, and TV camera

equipment will be used for
identification."
Robert Burgan, city
director of parks and
recreation said, "If rock
concert fans are to continue
receiving this kind of
entertainment, they must
realize damage to city
property cannot be
1
tolerated,"
Intentional Damage
The news release stated,
1
' Any intentional damage by
juveniles can be charged to
parents under city and state
statutes."
Levy added in regard to the
destruction resulting from the
last show, "I think there is no
excuse for violence from·
15-20 year olds; the willful
destruction without thought
to fellow human beings is
uncalled for. The chance for
violence," Levy added, "with
a more sophisticated crowd is
unlikely."
City Manager Wilson stated
he would not like to see the
city "in the position of
refusing entry," to the
auditorium.
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MEXICO
l_niunction Postpones UNM Senate Election
An injunction postponing the Nov. 16
and 17 ASUNM Senate elections stemmed
from appeals filed against the Election
Commission by two disqualified Senate
candidates. New dates will be decided by
the Student Court upon settlement of the
case.
Charlie A. Jones, Jr. and Louis E.
Duncan submitted the charg2s to John
McGuffin, chief justice, yesterday
afternoon.
Jones was disqualified because his
petition did not have the required 7 5
signatures, while Duncan failed to attend a
mandatory meeting of the candidates last
Monday.
Forged Signatures
Mike Merrill, chairman of the Elections
Commission, said that there were "many
forged signatures" on Jones' petition.
uThey're glaring. Anyone can tell they are
forged. He had eight forged signatures right
in a row and then six in a row. You could
tell it was the same person's writing."
Jones said the signatures were written by
the same person, but that "the person I left
to make sure my petition was signed was
authorized to sign for the people whose
signatures are being questioned."
Although Jones said he is not ready to'
charge Merrill with racism, Merrill says he

has been confronted with these charges,
"I caught Jones before the meeting,"
Merrill said, "and told him he was
ineligible. After the meeting, he returned
with three companions. One flew off the
handle and called me a white racist bastard
and told me they were tired of this racist
bull-shit. They told me they were going to
deal with it and were going to take it to
Court."
"I'm not frightened," Merrill said,
"because I know I'm right."
Decent About It
Merrill identified ASUNM Senator Ray
Hamilton as among those confronting him;
he did not recognize the others, "Senator
Hamilton was pretty decent about it. And
Charlie Jones didn't say much, really. He
asked if I knew he was lack when I
declared him ineligible and I said I did."
"In addition," according to the appeal
signed by Jones, "I charge that the
Elections Commission was unqualified to
make a decision against nle because,
presently, all seats are not filled and it is
unfair for an incomplete commission (e\fen
with a quorum) to decide on the possible
representation by me of any number of
students who might have voted for my
election."
·
Ken White, president of ASUNM and an

ex officio member of the Commission, said
three members sit on the commission
currently (five is a full commission).
Members currently are Mike Merrill, Karen
Sampson and Jon Smith. Two other
appointments are before the Senate.
Without a Chance
In Duncan's case, he charges "The
Elections Commission acted without giving
me an opportunity to contest this decision.
In essence, I was charged, tried and judged
without a chance to explain my behavior."
urn my estimation," Duncan's appeal
continues, umy reason for inattendance at
said meeting was justified. It is in this
atmosphere that 1 ask for a hearing and an
injunction."
.
Duncan, who failed to attend a
mandatory meeting, claims he bas a written
excuse from his physician stating "I was
given medication and was outlike a light."
Duncan said he ''wasn't cognizan-t of a
ruling that I must send a substitute. Now
they tell me that I could send someone
esle to the meeting. I called during lunch
hour and no one was at ASWNM.''
Although neither Duncan nor Jones was
actually willing to claim racism on the
part of the Commission, "I think at least
one person on the Commission was aware
we were black," said Duncan.

Duncan and Jones were the only black
candidates running for election. "Senator
Gordon's and Senator Hamilton's (both
blacks) terms are up. If neither of us
manages to get elected or even run, 300
black peopl on the campus will be without
responsible represntation," Duncan said.
Duncan also claims he received no information concerning the election except a
calender "without all the dates on it."
Last year, Duncan was also disqualified
but Student Court ruled he must be on the
ballot since he had a plausible excuse.
"We resent," Duncan said, "being called
irresponsible. Charlie (Jones) is my fraternity brother and I resent the fact that
he's being called a criminal."
John McGuffin, chief justice of the governance court, said "I feel we should hear
the charges forntally so a precedent can be
set that will effectively take care of this
problem in the future."
The Court will give both defense and
plaintiff 41a couple of days to prepare their
cases, but we'll try to hear this thing before the weekend/' McGuffin said.
One of the most important decisions the
Court must make is whether an authorized
signature by another person is legal, said
Ken White, ASUNl\I president. He said he
was not involved in the disqualifying decision.

LUSC Directions Discussed Tomorrow
An open forum to discuss any problems
on campus will be held by the Legislative
Universities Study Committee (LUSC)
tomorrow from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.
ASUNM Vice President Jack O'Guinn
said the committee has not requested
discussion on any particular topic and no
particular group has announced a desire to
be heard.
A letter was sent by Bert llansen, GSA
president, asking the committee for an
outline of its goals and objectives while at
UNM, but Hansen said he had heard
nothing from them.
O'Guinn believes the committee could
act as a valuable liaison between the
University and the legislature. He does not,
however, think they have filled this
capacity in the past.
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Hansen said he had been informed by
Sen. Joseph E. Gant (D·Eddy) that, if need
be, the committee would be willing to stay
over until Monday or return at a later date.
O'Guinn said the committee would
probably stay over at least until Saturday
since each was being supplied with two free
pas~es to the _Ho~ecoming football game
agamst the Untverstty of Utah.
Nor does he believe the LUSC is coming
here on a "witch hunt.'' "What's there to
witch hunt about?u he asked.
One question Hansen would like to hear
asked; "In view of the circumstance under
which they were formed, how well do they
think their findings will be received by the
legislature? In other words, "How much do
they think they are worth?' "
Hansen does believe the committee can
count on being asked about paid parking,

from 10 a.m. to noon in room 230 of the
Union.
Also during this time period, the LUSC
will be taken on the tour of the campus by
guides requested aL last night's Senate
meeting.
Sen. Arlene Cinelli originally asked for
"girl guides" but was challenged by some
male members or the Senate.
Cinelli said she was asked by Dana
Kiersch, public :relations chairman, to
request "girl guides."
The iinal order of the day will be a
cocktail party from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. for
15 select members of the faculty,
administration and student body.
The purpose of the party is to discuss
the events of the day and to decide if
members ot the LUSC would like to spend
moretime on the campus.

Teacher Analysis 11

Fraternity Conducts Engineering Evaluation
editorial

Tour Guides Questioned
The LUSC will visit UNM Friday, Part of
their agenda includes a tour of the campus in
the morning, before their afternoon open
session.
The ASUNM public relations team has
apparently brainstormed about the LUSC
tour and come up with the idea that young
lovelies should squire the LUSC members
around campus.
Such an idea should be personally
offensive to any woman weary of being
judged on the curve of her leg, instead of her

expertise.
Furthermore, the idea is offensive to the
serious nature of the LUSC visit to campus.
The first consideration m picking tour guides
should be their knowledgeability about
campus life so the tour will be informative.
Although the purpose of the LUSC is
vague, and the campus issues they will
discuss tomorrow uncertain, the
committeemen's attitude toward their
campus tours has been businesslike. The
least student government can do is respond
in kmd.

Ex Cathedra
Br Tim

Hunter •\.

Citizenry small- mh1dedness was demonstrated by the
electio? defeat of Sunda¥ liquor sales ~n 3~ d~stricts. Even in
Bernalillo County, o.ut~Ide of. the City limits, the yahoo
_element was sup~eme m 1ts self-righteousness, .
The vote agamst Sunday sales was strongest m the rotten
boroughs of the Democratic Party. There never was a
Democrat who could hold his own against a Republican.
Maybe that's why the Bible-belt Democrats are against taldng
a belt.
* ~ *
*
The ecology hysteria, has helped to loose a bunch of idiots
on the polity. One wonders about the moral conscience of a
person who displays one of those ''under - development"
stickers in a state with as much unemployment as New
Mexico.
Why should anyone believe that high economic growth can
only take place by destroying New Mexico's cultural identity
and natural beauty? The infantile minds of the arch conservationists smugly re-affirms the existing order of
poverty and personal disaster.
Perhaps, m a few years, New Mexico's most interesting
tourist spectacle will be the sight of its "colorful natives"
begging by the side of the road.

*

* *

* * *

Taxes seem to have the power of making even necessities
of life such as cigarettes and booze become scarce. Imagine if
the state were to tax those little licorice • flavored, rollyour- own papers. Well, all the profit would go right out of
you - know - what. Head shops beware.

* *

" ... However, we 11ever take t/tis sort of thing too seriously!"

Business Committee Sags
By MARTY CLIFTON
An important meeting of the
faculty of the School of Business
and Administrative Sciences
(B&AS) bas been set for Thursday
of this week, The question to
which the SB&AS faculty will
address itself is whether or not to
discontinue a committee of
students and faculty which is
attempting to evaluate alternative
programs which might be offered
by the School of Business.
.
Phasing Out
Although the original
committee was formed some time
ago to study SB&AS programs,
stud1mts were added in SeptembeY
because many members of the
student body, the community and
faculty had expressed concern
about the phasing out of the
bachelors degrei!s in business
administration (BBA}.
In the two months since the
committee of four faculty and
f(mr students began the study,
three faculty members and one
student have resigned from the
committ:!e because they thought
they were not accomplishing
anything.
While the committee was
working in a coordinated effort to
conduct an unbiased study,
political infighting among the
faculty made it apparent to the
committee members that their
findings would have little effect
on the faculty decision.
Alternative Programs
The original charter of the
committee, as interpreted by the
students at least, was to evaluate
"lilt" altetnative programs that
might be offered by SB&AS and
submit a11 their tindings to the
faculty. However, after . the
school's dean went to the BEF
with a proposal to initiate a PhD
program in business, the faculty
decided that it didn't mean "all"
alternative programs, but only
programs at the ur~dergraduate
and masters egree level, even
Page 2

tough it was evident that the PhD
was directly related financially
tothe programs the school would
be able to offer.
Funded with a generous $100
from the School of Business, the
committee is attempting to
conduct a study which should
have been made three years ago
before the faculty first voted to
phase out the BBA.
The committee, on limited
funds, was to determine what the

demand is for bachelors and
masters degree in the business
sector, and determine what the
studl!nt demand is for the two
degrees, Additionally they wl!re to
e\laluate financial considerations
and nationwide educational
trends. This was all to be
accomplished before the fall
semester ended.
With the eKeeption of the
busirtl!ss sector suvey, conducted
by a group outside SB&AS, little
of this will be accomplished.

We who oppose the dropping of
the BBA degree do so because we
believe that the best interest of
the student and the community
will not be served either in the
short or long run. Students
concerned with the issue have
conducted themselves in a
responsible manner, seeking the
reinstatement of the BBA through
the SB&AS dean, the faculty, the
administration and members of
the Board of Regents.
These legitimate channels have
been willing to listen to the
student, and in some cases have
admitted privately that the
decisions to phase out the BBA
may have been made too hastily.
However, none have gone so far as
to tiuggest publically that the BBA
program should be reinstated -at
least until an extensive study of
the issue can be made.
The faculty and administration
of UNM becomes outraged when
its autonomy is threatened, as
happened when the legislature
formed the University
Investigating Committee. Yet
when the £aculty and
administration enter into a major
program change with little
consideration enter into a major
program change with little
consideration for the needs of the
students, and more importantly
the ,public needs, it is not
surnrising that the . in\lestigating
committee continues to function.
Laundry Wasbing.
More than once, responsible
members of the legislature have
said, on the subject of the BBA,
that the University should wash
its own laundry.
On Thursday, the SB&AS
faculty has an opportunity to take
care of it's own problems. The
issue should not be whether the
program study committee should
be continued, but whether or not
to reinstate the BBA until an
exhaustive, conclusive study can
be made.

** *

Here is a little poem which is dedicated to the fellows who
do the poems for the Chicano News Page:
An American is not
britonlatinscclafrojcwslav
indiariorientalarabsouthseas
Unhypened,
He/she is an American
because his/her mind is not
swollen, fragmented, rotting
in the ash-can of lost causes.
He/she is an American, red-blooded,
And damn proud of it.

letters. • •

deterioration of all types of
Architect's Job
1 am prompted to write this services during the last five to
note after reading Chris Miller's eight years, or record the benefits
article, Oct, 21, 1971 issue of The available to make veterans that are
Lobo, informing the reader under often denied women veterans, or
the heading, "True Relationship," the weeks or months that it takes
that some of the students will fol' a patient to obtain hot tea for
p!:ovide recreational facilities at breakfast. Or, better yet, the
the Veteran's Hospital, and in so students might relate facilities and
doing will try "to understand the services to politics; the process
true relationship of healing in that determines who gets what
from the taxpayer's dollar,
accordance with natural laws."
1 trust you will forgive me for
1 must say I am flabbergasted
that the students will relate addressing you as "professor"
"recreational facilities" {which are rather than "Gordon" which
practically nonexistent) to seems to be your preference. Even
"healing" (a subject for doctors, though higher education is less
therapists, psychologists), to fulfilling than 25 yeats ago, r do
"natural laws,. (a matter for believe teaching is an honorable
philosophers). Now this takes profession if one professes to
some doing- especially in a class search for wisdom.
I might have explained these
in architecture.
The physical environment thoughts more fully in person
seems to be a more appropriate except for the substitution of
focus for the project. The pillows for ehiairs,. I might get
stairwells in one section reek with down, but not up.
Dorothy I. Cline
urine; the drab, lifeless, depressing
professor emeritus,
grey walls are unrelieved by
political science dept.
pictures or paintings; some
patients can't sleep without pills
due to excessive noise; hand·made
signs are pitiful; some plumbling is
archaic; fresh flowers die quickly
for lack of water; rooms aren't
equipped for phones; the elevators
may or may not work.
· I wouldn't advise the students
to take their shoes off "to better
appreciate the structure.'' n
shmtldn't take the students more
than a week to document that the
institutional envi.t:onment pollutes
patients, doctors, nurses,
attendents and visitors.
Aside from the physical aspects
of the 30 - year- old structure,
the students might measure, for
example, the apalling
NEW MEXICO LOBO

(Editor's Note: This is the
second in a series on teacher
evaluation at UNM.)
By KATHY PTACEK
:Ouring the thirteenth and
fourteenth weeks of this semester,
teacher evaluation in the College
of Engineering will be conducted
by Sigma Tau, an engineering
college student honorary
fraternity, Richard Dove, Dean of
the college, said,
"During the sixth week of
classes Sigma Tau contacted the
faculty to see who wanted to be
evaluat~d," Dove stated.

A. High Rate
"My office also contacted the
faculty and urged them to
pqrticipate for self-improvement.
There has not been one hundred
per cent participation in the past,
but I think there has been a high
rate."
Thr~:e•page forms are given to
the classes of the engineering
instructors who wish to be
evaluated, The teachers leave and
the members of Sigma Tau take
over the class for the remainder of
the time, Dove said.

Students answer two pages of
questions while the third page is
for comments. The information is
put into statistics, averaged, then
the computer results and original
forms are given back to the
teachers.
Dove said he believed the
teacher evaluation in the College
of Engineering began about
twep.ty years ago, because
"stud~:nts. wanted some input.
Engineers believe in feed-back and
you have to look at the feedback
to see what improvements can b(}
made.

Senate, Rodgers Deadlock on Aid

"The Administration has made
a firm commitment now on a
more formal university-wide
evahJation. ·Student eva·luation is
only one component o£ teaching
though. I think our 11tudents are
not able to judge if a man is up to
date in his field, becaus!l they
don't know th!lt much abol\t
engineering yet, An additional
means for the facqlty might be
peer evaluation."
The Form
The teacher evaluation form is
divided into four pat•ts: couxse,
text, homework and tests, and
professor.

Coin-op Dry-Cleaning

the aid authorization bill.
Although the Secretary's tone
was more moderate and he did
not repeat his warnings that the
vote had seriously damaged
foreign policy, he stuck to his
position that the aid program
must be continued temporarily nt
an annual level of $3.4-$3,6
billion a year.
Committee members, however,
talked in terms of between $2
billion and $2.5 billion, And more
important, Chairman J. William
Fulbright (D-Ark.) and other
members said they wa11ted to take
advantage of Friday's vote against
aid to achieve fundamental policy
changes - particularly in regard to
military assistance for Indochina.

and Laundry

Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E,
• 247-DS36

HA~0Bt~::ER

Henry's Drive-In i
I 16 Central 9 am to ll am
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Panasonic
THE WHITNEY RE-7750
FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio.
Quadrasonic/Quadruplex Amplifiers. Four Two ·Way Air
Suspension Speaker Systems.
Black-Out Slide-Aula Tuning.
Stereo Selector. Stereo Eye.
AFC. FET Tuner. Tuned RF
Stage. Loudness Control. In:
tegrated Circuitry. Walnut
Wood Cabinetry.

JVIore than baskets meet. the eye.
Pmters for t.•xantplc. At the Ha\kt•t Simp in Omuwlo Center you can

choc>se !rom 170 diJr,·rt'llt posters. TIW\t' indude ~pOI!\ pmt<•ts lrotn 1ki·
ing tog1ollld prix. Or Lnmms f.u~~ likt· \\'.C. Fit~ his .md Jani~ Joplin. U ~our
tastt• rum to travt'l mul ~renit· pust<·t' 1\'l' h.tw those too.'W'c have bla< k light
pmttn. bl.td; and whitt· po•ters and wlnt· po~t<·r~ prin•tl <tt ~1. Sl.iill & ~!l.
l'011rr~

'

~~CCCOC"'.JCOCQ~CQ~

at Gomttatlo Store Only

Coronado Center
296-5559

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF AOMISSIONS AND RECORDS
ANNOUNCES

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SEMESTER II
NOV. 9-NOV. 23, I 971
• All students enrolled in University College, Graduate School, Non-Degree Status,
College of Arts and Sciences, School of Business and Administrative Sciences, and the
College of Education will be mailed registration materials.
• All students enrolled in the College of Engineering and the College of Fine Arts will
obtain registration materials in the offices of their ntajor depa.rtments.
• All students enrolled in the College of Nursing and the College of Pharmacy will
will obtain registration materials in !heir college offices.
• The schedule of classes for Semester II will be available on Nov. 9 in college offices
and the Records Office (102 Scholes Hall).

Thursday, November 4, 1971
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Senate Allocations Small:
$72 To Honors Program
Have you visited a
Basl<et Shop lately?

In action taken last night the
ASUNM Senate passed one bill
and appointed four persons to
various committees.
The only bill passed by the
Senate originally allocated $92 to
the General Honors Program.
However the finance committee
madP rhangPs in the proposal and
when passed, the allocation was
$72.
In action taken by the Senate
thE.> finance committee reportl!d it
had frozen the funds of the
Student for Environmen'l;al
Action. The reason for the
freezing was to help bring the
Club's records up to date.
A resolution was presented to
the senators last night opposing
the paid parking issue. However,
after a discu&sion the bill was
withdrawn and will be presented
at a later date rewritten.
.Appointments were: Raymond
Putnam, Activities Commission,
Armand Oarian, Elections
Committee, Roger Makin,
Elections Committee;' and Dennis
O'Hearn, Radio Board, Sen,
Dennis Ray pointed out that there
are about 15 openings left on
various committees for interested
students.
Two new bills were introduced
to the legislative body concerning
the updating of the ASUNM Law
Book. Both bills were referred to
the steering committee and it will
be some time before any action
will be taken on them.

the
best

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Foreign Relations Committee Seeks Policy Change
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
Senate and the administration
failed Wednesday in an attempt to
resolve their differences and
resurrect The l!'oreign Aid Bill
killed by a surprise Senate vote
last week.
Secretary of State William P.
·Rodgers insisted that the prowam
be continued at present levels, But
key members of the Foreign
Relations Committee fought for a
severe reduction in hopes of
achieving a basic change in U.S.
policies in Southeast Asia and
ru:ound the wodd.
Rodgers
met
with
the
committee for two hours in an
effort to unravel the snarl. created
by last Fdday's Senate voteto kill

Questions will be asked dealing
with relevance of the course to
the C\lrr~culum, whether it should
be eliminated, optional,
recommcn.dlld, strongly
recommended or required. The
relationship of homework to
cour.se material is to be answered
as poor, fair, average, good or
excellent. ,

GetTnt•ned
On With
4-~ltannt~l

only $17995
less record player
and Tape deck
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RED
CROW
great food( great prices
now 10% discount
with UNM ID card

RED CROW
5101 ZUNI SE

Photo by Phyllis Monto

D. H. Lawrence
Structure Colll!ge Years
"Students (in one discussion
group) felt they didn't need to
structure their college years, they
need to limit themselves to one
goal. The non-student felt
students should use all resources
and energy to achieve one goal.
The non-student felt students
should use all resources and
energy to achieve one goal," said
student Juan Abeyta at a
presentation in one general meet
at the Saturday general meeting.
Each discussion group reflected
this basic divergence. The flip-flop
of priorities was primarily training
to get a job to contribute to the
"social and political life of the
community," as opposed to
education for its own sake,
Students lauded the
unstructured B.U.S. degree as a
means of allowing a student more
flexibility in course work for a

#Yn

IJ,fjarJe

Foreign and American
Car Service
3629 Monte Vista 268-7592

Rep. John Eastham, left, Tom Holland and Robert Munsick,
School of Medicine professor, discuss the public's expectations of a
University education at an afternoon discussion session of the
Community Leaders' Conference held last weekend.
student who is "looking around."
However, several members of
the community looked askance at
the B.U.S, degree saying it
allowed a student to take
"frivolous courses,"
Lack of Understanding
" One idea that emerged clearly
from the cnference was te lack of
lear understanding from
community people exactly what
are, for .example, th B,U.S.
program, or the activities of the
three ethnic studies centers, or the
functions of ISRAD.
A major area of non·
knowledgeability was the
interrelated topics of the ongoing
UNM ethnics studies programs, a
definition of the social
connotation of the term Chicano
the question of "revers~
discrimination" in admissions
policies, and the effect of
ed~cation at the elementary level
on the disadvantaged child.
Although each ilam mentioned
above arose separately, conferees
quickly sketched an
interrelationship between the lack
of educaton for a disadvantaged
child, and the special admissions
policies in admission to graduate

Math Colloquium
UNM mathematician Bennett
Eisenberg will lead a mathematics
department colloquium today at
3:30 p.m. in room 139 of the
. 1
b
b10
ogy uilding,
Eisenberg's talk on very mean
• h
ergo d IC t eorems on groups is free
and open to aU interestt!dnersonD.
-

THIS AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF AUDIO
COMPONENTS AT GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

·!:

• • S
CJtriStmn
cience

'

IIY MICHAEL GOODWIN

ALL MQHTI MIIIWID IV ALTIMIATIYI PIAtURII IIIMCI
"Johnny Got His G~n"
Sunshine Theatre

of intensive discussion at a
community leadership conferece
last weekend.
Related Issues
The fourth UNM Community
Leader's Conference Oct, 29·31 at
the D.H. L11wrence Ranch brought
together some 100 student,
faculty and administrator
representatives and community
leaders from across the state to
informally discuss campus related
issues.
Discussion groups and general
briefing meetings were punctu11ted
by meals which were served more
as intimate discussion sessions
than mere chow, (And on
Saturday afternoon a brief break
occul·red while Lobo football
freaks watched the Arizona·UNM
game,)
Conferees divided into two
philosophical groups on the
question of "expectations of a
University education,"

"What is this absurd wall
be tween the thing called the
University and the thing called the
community?"- Joel Jones
By CASEY CHURCH
A fundamental divergence
between the expectations students
have of a college education and
the expectations of the
community emerged in two days

International Party

school that attempt to
compensate for earlier inferior
schooling.
Bi·problems
The problems of bilingual
education, and lack of bi-cultural
education at the elementary level
were related to the way teachers
are taught to teach in the
education colleges, and the power
of local school boards in
determining the quality of
teachers hired.
The conference was not a
resol~tion making, or policy
making body but merely defined
some of the major areas of
concern to both people within
and without the University. UNM
President Ferrel Heady concluded
the meeting with the remark that
"less time, attention and emphasis
was spent (this year) on crises that
people P.Xercised hot about, and
more talk was spent on
tH.l ucational l:,~u,;;,.
This is
Pncourllging, it. says we have come
some distance."
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the nuthor solely. Unsigned OPinion ia
that o! the editorial board of The ].abo,
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or the Associated Students or the Univeralty or New Mexico.

T he Chris t j an S c i e n c e
Organization holds testimonial
meetings every Thursday at 7 p.m.
in Union room 230.
~~============~

One would assume it'd be
nearly impossible to make an
interesting movie about a basket
case, right?
Wrong.
"Johnny Got His Gun" is a
fine, well • made film- especially
im~;>ressive as it's Trumbo's
directorial debut. The film is
talcen from his famous novel
about a kid who gets his arms' and
legs and face blown off in the first
World War, and Trumbo's screen
adaptation is brilliant. Trumoo is
an experienced screen writer (his
credits are extensiveunfortunately, Joe McCarthy
considered him an agent of the
international Communist
conspiracy, so most of his screen
credits are under various pen
names), and he has solved the
problem of dealing with an
immobile deaf and dumb main

character in a brilliantly cinematic
fashion.
Like the book, most of the film
takes the form of series of dreams.
The freedom that this offer~;
Trumbo, in dramatic structure as
well as visuals, is fully 'exploited.
The film flows from Brechtian
epic symbolism to Felliniesq~e
fantasy to bardcore realism.
Yet it all hangs together
beautil'uily, shaped as it is by
Johnny's consciousness, The final
effect of the film is far more than
a series of clever scenes- in the
end, we know the man's soul.
Trumbo has assembled a
remarkaole cast, including Jason
Robards 1_ Donald Sutherland, and
Tim Bottoms as Johnny. They're
all great! Jason Robards turns in
one of his best performances ever
as Johnny's father- a warm,
intelligent working man; and
Sutherland is terrific as an
enigmatic Christ, powerless to
help and, in fact, more than
slightly sinister. But it's Tim

Selling of the Pentagon

A Latin American party at the
International Cente1·, 1808 Las
Lomas, on Nov. 6 at 8 p.m., will
feature Latin Ame;rican dancing
and m~sic, All interested are
invited.

Bottoms' performance as Johnny
that holds the film together. His
engaging youthfulness is perfect
for the part es almost
unp~ofessional, but never in a way
that makes us conscious of ·his
acting; In short, he's completely
believable- a tremendous tribute
to his skill, considering the
difficulty of the part. The minor
characters are just as ood, too nurses, girlf:rienqs, generals,
"Johnny Got His Gun" ends up
being much more than an anti-war
tract, Johnny's struggle to
communicate with the world is ·
the central fact of the film, and
finally, when he breaks through,
we realize that this is what the
film is ab"ouL- one man's attemp~
to i:le heard, It's a very human
theme, and one that makes the
film an affirmative, almost (on its
own grim terms) joyous,
statement.
This is a remarkable iilm, and
one that yo~ shouldn't miss.
Michael Goodwin

The CBS special, "The Selling
of the Pentagon," will ba
presented by Amistad and the Wa1=
Resistors today at 7:30 p.m. in
the .Newman Center, 1815 Las
LomasNE.

Gold Street
Circus
1B20 Central-243-1988

RECORDS, pipes, papers, dips, incense, candles, oils,
Indian prints, Rolling devices, Comix and on and on •. ,
Chicago at Carnegie Hall {live)
4LP set $8,99

Bar Accepts Rehnquist, Powell
Nominees" Supreme Court Posts Confirmed

0c

WASHINGTON (UPI)Rehnquist, a Justice result of the full-field
William H. Rehnquist fell three Department legal authority, J!ivestigation," Eastland said.
votes short Wednesday of mixed concise replies with
unanimously winning the touches of humor in responding
American Bar Association's to liberal Senators digging into his
highest rating for the Supreme conservative philosophy.
Court. But .President Nixon's Speculation increased that he will
other appointee, Lewis F, Powell be easily confirmed.
Jr., won that rating without a
Powell was scheduled to be
single dissent.
heard after Rehnquist finishes,
Open 'till Midnight
The findings of the 12-member
Conservatively dressed but
,\CROSS l'R01\I CAMPUS
Judiciary Committee of the ABA wearing long, mod sideburns,
C!m!H of C::tllrnl & hie
JIJJ ;H~-IH6
were announced as the Senate Rehnquist faced the Judiciary
Judiciary Committee opened Committee in one of the Senate's
Uses UNION
confirmation hearings on the two largest hearing rooms, which was
nominees. The three ABA filled to capacity with long lines
LETTUCE
members who declined to give of people in the corridor waiting
Rehnquist, an assistant attorney to get it.
on all its
general, the top rating did not
After Arizona Sens. Barry M.
oppose him as a Supreme Court Goldwater and Paul Fanning and
Lobo Sandwiches
justice.
Rep. John J. Rhodes introduced
Th11 report of thE' ABA panel Rehnquist and praised his
said 47 • year· old RE>hnquist abilities, Chairman James 0.
"meets the high standards of Eastland, D·Miss., announced that
~
professional competence, judicial the FBI had found Rehnquist and
temperament and integrity" and Powell "both clean, high-class
added the consensus was that he gentlemen."
"possesses outstanding ability
"I can't see any flaws in Mr.
and ••• is well qualified to be an Rehnquist or Mr. Powell as a
associate justice of the Supreme
Court,"
But it said "three members of
9:00AM-7:00PM
the committee believe that his
Prescriptions filled
qualifications do not establish his
eligibility for the committee's
Sunglasses
highest rating and would therefore
Repair Service
express their conclusion as not
Skilled Frame
opposed to his confirmation."
Fitting
'l'here was no equivocation
about the endorsement of Powell,
Master Charge &
a prominent Richmond, Va.,
BankAmericard
attorney. The report said he met
"in an exceptional degree" the
CASEY OPTICAL
standards for the high bench and
"is one of the best qualified
next to Casey's Rexall Drug
lawyers available for appointment
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329
to the Supreme Court•.•:_ _ _ _ _!.==========--~
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SALE OF=
..
.

HURT

i.

BOOKS

Some came limping back slightly damaged, Others suffer
only claustrophobia from crowded warehouse bins. On sale
Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 4-5; also Mon,-Tues.·Wed., Nov. 8-9-10.

Wildlife Films Popejoy
Hall

PAPERBACKS 50 cents

..

HARDCOVER $1

A few at slightly higher special prices

BARGAINS IN BOOKS ABOUT

The Second Film of the Series
"Mountains and Animals of

SAVE ·522.95 on NATIONALLY ADVERTISED S-TRACK STEREO
TAPE PLAYER with ADJUSTABLE PLAY-BACK HEAD
New compact design, fits anywhere! Connects
to srer('O radios or amplifiers with tape jacks.
:Four illuminated channel indicators, changes
automatically or by push-button.

British Columbia"

Reg.$19.95

Series
$3 Student
$5 Faculty
illiii.. -.... Single Showings
$1 Student

..

$1.50 Adult

BELLAS HESS

•

Aristotle
Alfred Austin
'Witter Bynner
Francisco de Rojas
Zorrilla
Alfonso de Valdes
Christopher Marlowe
Tobias Smollctt
Carl Van Vechtcn

Anthropology
Bibliography
Biography
Biology
Diplomacy
Education
Law Re~carch
Public Health
Scholarships

Adobe
Latin America
Navajo Ethnoentomology
New Mexico Fishes
New Mexico
History
State Politics
Zuni G1ammar

•

and stacks of others on many subjects

University of New Mexico Press

Mortday-Friday, 10 am to 9 pm,
Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm, Sunday,
10 am to 6 pm, 3821 Menaul N.E.

JOURNALISM BLDG., ROOM 220, CENTRAL AND YALE

!

OPEN 8-12, 1·5 DURING SALE

.

•
.
..............................................:

Watch for forthcoming notice on our Christmas sale, tool
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BIG--RED 15-HERE-

- (@-u1frtrnt

"RED PIN BOWLING"

Package Liquor

NEW MEXICO UNION

GAMES AREA
Monday ond Tuesday

SCHLITZ

By DAVE BRANDS
When you have two former
high school diving All-Americans,
3.84 case .96 6-pk
one of whom went on to win the
Southeastern Conference diving
championship, you can afford to
be optimistic. And David F,
David, new Lobo diving mentor, is
4.39 qt.
just that.
~05 Yale SE
The two divers are 22- year- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o l d senior Bob Link and Ray
Burt, 18, a freshman, Unk, the
'"f,~~~~~~~~;;.~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~=~7::~~~iiiiii~~' 1967 New Mexico high school
II ''"""""'"'"""'"""'""'""""
diving champ for Roswell,
•
»
g,l
:
captured the 1969 Southeastern
~ J.~:r. ~ fll<ttii
E
~~~~~,~~·~.~;
Conference championship as a
~
~
:
·'"'"""'~:~
student at the University of
1
dDlastydear (or is
:
:~
c~
~. t~~_-'9/i,
1t re • run e ,
av1 sees a
'fi
sharp year in store for Lirik,
:
:
•.,.
May Go to NCAA's
:
:
"Bob Link has a good chance
§
U:Hnt.ndt
E
of going undefeated in our dual
;,..,...,.,,.,.,.,.,.,. ............... ,,.;
competition. I'm certain he will
go to the NCAA championships at
West Point this season," said
David.
Burt, a pre-med student from
Denver, is the other former high
school All-American whom David
calls a promising diver,
"Both of these divers can throw
BankAmericard
full list on the three-meter board.
That is, they can perform the
!.iiiiiiMiiiiiiaiiiOst;;;;e;;;;r;;;;cl;;;;m;;;;r;;i;g;;;;eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!f
most
difficult dives from the high
l
i board and most of the harder dives
12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM
November 8 and 9, 1971
-when the head pin is RED and you
throw a $lrikc-you win a
· free gamell
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT
TO I.OOSE?????
(COME ONE, COME ALL)

TEQUILA

Specializing in

i

'~~!JP.!~~~~~
.

i

§

.

nf

~loridda.tRedkshdir?te)

Long Hair Designs
Regular Haircuts
Straightening
Shines
For Appointment Call
299-8975

from the one-meter board.
"On the three • meter board
this includes the forward three
and a half· somersault, the
backward two and a half, the
reverse two and a half, the inward
two and a half, the tripletwisting forward one and a half
and the forward two and a half
with a full twist. One-meter dives
they can do are the reverse one
and a half, the back one v.nd a
half, the forward two and a half
and several others," e:l!:plained
David.
A third diver, Phillip Romero,
an 18- year- old freshman, went
out for the team without any
prior competitive diving
experience, David said, From
Belen, Romero is described as
very ambitious by David. The
rookie diver is presently
recovering from a wipe-out with
the one-meter board during a
practice session which required
nine stitches on his forehead,
David Former Champ
David, of course, is a well accomplished diver himself, He
was the N.ew Mexico AAU
three-meter diving champ in 1960,
'61, '62 and '64. He also placed
second in three • meter diving in
the 1961 Junior National
championships. He dived for UNM

three years and placed third in the
Skyline Conference championship
in 1962.
Some pretty taut competition

BUY ONE ... DEI

-To introduce Diette Low Fat
Cottage Cheese, a natural food,
Valley Gold makes this.
money-saving offer

have been sent out to 25 teams
but Olson feels that "not near
that many" will actually be in
attendance.
"This is the first year we have
had districting in the conference,"
she said, adding, "this will be the
start in getting the best teams to
the regionals. · Before this, many
teams that just didn't belong came
anyway, Besides, we were getting
just too big to carry on as a single
district." The league is now
divided into four districts,

BUY
0
.
6ET
FREE
At Your Grocers or From Your

I
.l'

I I

lj

Photo by Chuck Fell

Fruitcakes

I
'

Valley Gold Routeman Now!

Linda Seibert of th~ home economics department and Kappa
Omicron Phi sorority displays some of the fruitcakes they are selling
this we~k at the home economic building. The cakes weigh one half
pound and two pounds and wi11 be on sale today and tomorrow
from 12:30 to 1:30 p,m. and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Proceeds will be
used for scholarships for home ecnomics students,
·~

Listerine Ads May Lack Truth

Women's Volleyball Team
Durango-bound /or Match
The women's volleyball team
will journey to Durango, Colo.
this weekend to participate in a
triangular meet with Ft. Lewis
and Adams St.
Thus far this year the team has
a record of two wins against one
loss, and coach Janice Olson feels
that the second team, the one
which will be going to Durango,
can win if they play as well as
they have so far this season.
The second team includes four
freshman, but Olson stated her
confidence in them by simply
saying, "they play well." The
team that will compete in
Duran go consists of Chickie
Montoya, Phyllis Shelton, Vicky
White, Debby Davidson, Gail
Richardson, Coco Sommers and
Kathy Garcia,
This meet is more or less a
preliminary for the
Inter-Mountain Southern District
Tournament that will be held here
the weekend of Nov. 12. Both the
''A'' and ''B" team will be
attempting to qualify for the
Regional Intermountain tourney
to be held the following weekend
in Pueblo, Colo.
To get into that regional meet
the Lobos will first have to place
among the top three teams in the
Southern District, which is
composed of all of Arizona and
New Mexico and the southern
portions of Colorado. Invitations

FREE

Doesn't Prevent Colds, Sore Throats, Says FTC
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Federal Trade Commission

:Lltlnuuta:iu
Qibulrt

-~.....
..-:.;.._N
__ _

Photo by

Dav~' Brand~

UNM Diver Bob Link

·J

is CJCpected by David from BYU's
Keith Russell, Under new coach
Dick Smith, 1968 Olympic diving
mentor, the Air Force Academy
should look pretty snappy also,
reported David,

·-

I

i

I

'I

~
II
1

It was the FTC's second action
against Warner· I.ambert, whose
honorary chairman, Elmer Bobst,
is a close friend of President
Nixon, The other case is a still pending antitrust suit challenging
the merger of Warner- Lambert
and the Park Davis drug firm, The
FTC said the two cases were not
connected,
Warner- Lambert, indicating it
would fight the advertising case,
said, "There is absolutely no
foundation for the FTC's action
in light of the availability of
extensive scientific data regarding
the effectiveness of Listerine
antiseptic," which has been on the
market for more than 80 years.

-

Featuring .•.

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
K.L.H. Stereo Headphones list $49.95 now $39.95
Memorex Cassette Tape C-60 Iist $2.75 now$ 1.89
Memorex Cassette Tape C-90 list $4.05 now $2.75
Ampex Cassette Tape Library (6 ea.) C-60 list$ 14.50
Join The Smilers-Shop now $6.60

7611 Menaul N.E.

charged Wednesday that Listerine
antiseptic, the biggest - selling
mouthwash in the countryj is
falsely advertised as effective in
treating and preventing colds and
sore throats .
In a proposed consent order
against Warner- Lambert Co., the
manufacturer, the FTC not only
would prohibit such claims but
would require that all Listerine
ads in the next year admit that
past claims were false.
Even if Listerine "kills germs
by millions on contact," as its ads
claim, it has no "medical
significance in. the prevention,
cure or treatment of colds and
sore throats," the FTC said.

Gerry
·. \

Alp Sport
Sierta Design

296-6978

I
I

ll
'

Courteous service with
u complete line of ?ltoun-

ta.ineering gear.
1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

Homecoming 1,our Set
The Homecoming house
decoration tour will begin at 6:30
p.m. on Nov. 5, causing some
university streets to be blocked
off from traffic between 4 and 11
p.m.
Cars will be towed away at the
owner's expense if they remain on
the route, which runs west along
Redondo from Girard, then
heards east on University to Sigma
Chi and Mesa Vista Roads.
The same night, a dance will be
held in the UNM Arena from 9 to
12 p.m. Admission is 50 cents
with student I 1D. to hear Judas
and a new group, At 10:30 the
Homecoming queen will be

crowned and the house decoration
winner will be announced,
At the football game Nov. 6,
the Lobo marching band will play
and the queen will be presented
during halftime.

GO LOBOS
WIN LOBOS!!!
COME MEET
LYN AREND ALE
F.RIDAY
and learn more about

Boots- Moccasins- Boots- Moccasins

G:D

exercise sandals
REGISTER ••• FREE SANDALS
Drawing November 6
NO OBLIGATION,, _NOTHING TO BUY

OPEN 9-8 M-W-F
9-6 T-T-S
• HANDMADE WESTERN
BOOTS

Automatic
rer..,rd changer

Model 8401
List 53.95
NOW $44.95

Frye

Nocoma

•

•

'·.

Cowtown

,·

Dan Post

Complete System 3303 plus 8401
$249.95

ONIC

~ ~~L~~:~;.M.)
*5003 Menaul Blvd., N.E.
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• LARGE SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM
Acme

•

Dingo

•

Durango

Moccasins- Boots- Moccasins- Boots
NEW MEXICO LOBO

4821 CENTRAL NE

CI...ASSIFIED
nATES: 7c per wor.d, 20 word minimu1il ($1.40) per time rt.m. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the lc'ate is reduced to 5o
Jiler word and the minimum n'Umber of
warda to 10,

WHERE: Joul'llalillm Building. Room
205, afternoons preferably or mail.

1)

PERSONALS

5)

ll/6

AGORA-When you need somebody to listen, we'll be there. Talking, reasoning,
and coffee no e;>~tra. .Any twtlnt:y-four
hours. Northwest corner Mesa V~ta. 277•
3013 11/5

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST~

FEMALE LABRADOR PUPPY
wE>n1'ing red bandanna. Call Jeanie, 25511388, ll/10
LOST 1 BOY'S CLASS RING-Geology,
Return to Geology 141. Eeward. 11/10
Ji'OUND-Dne brown curJy-halre<l female
JJUPlJY· Found Oct. ao near Union. Call
Sam 255-7187. 11/6
REW Aim: Lost at Sub, blnek p~se. Nee<l
ID's, Glasses. 247·8165,
Ji'OUND-Man's ring, Mitchell Hall lOB.
May claim Rm, 205, Journalism. 11/G
LOST: Military J.D. Reward. ASTRID
TO:PP, llO HOKONA ZUNI. 277-4883.
ll/8
FOUND-2 kittens, gray and white, call
256-97fi3, ))efore 4:00. 11/4
FOUND near 1!1\lllpus. Brown,!lhort-hah:ed,
female puppy. 344·4502 evenings, ll/6

3) SERVICES
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FffiESIDES, Thursday nights, 7:30, 621 Spruee SE, Apt.
all;, For information or transportation,
call 242-4839, or write P.o. Box 737,
Aibu., 87103. 11/4
TUTORING-all subjects-all levels, ~
per1enced, certified or college teachers.
CER.TIFlED TUTORING SERVlCE 296·8100. 12/'1
PAINTING: R.ea,sonab1e--Neat. FREE ESTIMATES. Call after li :30. 266-1071.
11/li
XER.OX COPIES of your thesla-Fil.!lt and
reiL!lonable sei"Vicc. Arrangements Un·
Ilmtted-107 Girard SE. 265-8379. 11/li
CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER, Specialized Mexican shirts, Yucatan embroidery.
268·8912. 11/4
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ANYTHING,
Queen, Senate, c:ause. Bumper 11tlckera
made to (Jrder, Good rates. Call NMUDC,
243·5186. Days. 11/4
RESIDENTIAL TYPEWRITER AND
ADDER. Service, cleane<l and repaired.
Ee11110nable pl'fc~. Can 242-6064, week
days an!l weekends. B-8. 11/6
FINE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
PUOTOGRAPHY - Wedding, You or
Whatever, 242-7658. 12/8
4)

FORRENT

1 BEDRM. Cochltf SE., 1 wk. Call .296·
1073 after 5:30 until pd. 11/5

5)

FORSALE

TWO J. B. tANSING D181F 12" speakers. Exc, Cond. $7li. Call 255-4657. 11/4
1971 SUPER BEETLE, 5,000 miles, fulJ
warranty, best offtt. Pete 266•4368. 11/9
NO 11l!;AUTY, tUIIs good. '63 CheV, Stand·
ard six. $150. 265·0741. 11/9
VW BUS. Mbtor just rebuilt and rt!bul!t to
run. Good body and tl:tes. 1964. $925,
256-7186, :J.l/5

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Every Tc.te. 5-6 PM

Pizta Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Centrc:d ot Universily

FUN

FUN

CAMPUS BRIEF§

Classified AdvertiSing
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TER.MS: Payment must be made in tull priQr to insertion o! advertist;!mC~nt

TER.R.lFIC GARAGE SALE: Nov. G and
. 7-1403 1Gth St. N~..:.,...W:..:•_:l.:;.:1.:../5;:___ _ __
NEED TO REN'r a 3-4 bedroom house
with firePlace, close to campl\S. Must
have by beginning of January. Please
call 277·3l56 or 277·4284, U/9
HELP SOLVE PARKING and highway
problems in AlbuquerqU\l with non-profit
JJrganlzation. CaJJ Joe llrawley, 265-7661.

.

ADVERTISING

FORSALE

DEAL 'sTUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
30·50% 011 Diamond rings, 344-6349,
11/16
USED FUR COATS, $15.00-$30,00, while
they last. THE BEAD SHAMAN. H/15
'46 Chev. pick-up, new engine, mech11,n·
ically excellent. $300. 265-8292, 11/5
NEW SHIPMENT Ulled lluede and
Jeath11r coatll. $2.60 11nd up, T;HE BEAD
SHAMAN, 401B San Felille NW. Old
Town, $42-9588. 11/5
8x37 SPARTAN TRAILER. Call Mel,
Ext. 4532 da:ys, 877-9259 evenings. 11/5
ONE SIAM RUBY, .92 carat; two Amethysts, .46 and .60 cnratll. All are
genuine stones. Price r.egotiable. Call
268-374G after 6 ;00 p.m. 11/5
KASTLE .2053 with M;arker Bindings
Lange Bootll, size 8¥.:. Barrecrafter poles.
Used 1 season. Original Cost $285. Sell
:for ~150, See McDonald at Journalism
205 after 4.
CUSTOM MADE 13ELTS, Purses, leather
gifts, The Mind Shaft, lOGA Cornell
12/8
USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS &
Records. Brothers Music. 1831 Central
NVV. 242·3745. 11/5
BELLS ON SALE only $5.00 at Lobo
1tt:en's Shop. 2120 Central SE. 243-6964.
TURTLENECK SWEATERS. Large selec·
tion in many colors and fabrics. Lobo
Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE. 243·6954.
10/19
67 TRIUMPH-200 Collector's item. Extra
wheels, :Parts. ~4'7·2148, Dennis. 11/6
1963 VW completely overhaule<l engine,
$600, Call Saturday only, 296.0111. ll/5
TIES ONLY $2.50. Excellent selection in
beaQtiful colors. Lobo Men's Shop, 2120
Central SE. 243-6964, 10/1.9
LEATHER BELLBOTTOMS AND JACK·
ETS by Levi's, Lobo Men's Shop, 2120
Central SE. 10/16
66 GMC, 6 cyl. Front grill. Rear hitch,
49,000 miles. $896. 242·1795, 11/10
1964 Ji'ORD FALCON. New motor, trans·
misllion und battery, $275. 912 FottC!lt~
NW (near 8th and Lomas). 11/10
FANTASTIC GARAGE SALE. Sunday,
Nov, 6. George Sprin~er, 3620 Dakota
NE,ll/15
FULL DRUM. SET-Ludwig. Best offer.
Contact Susan Hundley, 277~4332. 11/10
CORVAIR, '6!i. Good condition. 842-829'1.
11/10
1965 MUSTANG, VS-289, Automatic, A~
Radio. Call 265-6973. 11/4
FIREPLACE WOOD for sale UNM Student.
247·9170. 11/8
SUEDE SPORTCOAT. Size 40. Brand
new. :Excellent quality. ;75. 242-0445.
U/4
1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER. Dulll
Speaker-Automatic Level Recording.
277·4296, 20/12
NEW 1971 ZIG ZAG SEWING MA·
CHINES. 'These machines have built
in controls tor sewing on ))uttons, monograms, etc.. $35 each. Cash or terma.
United Freight Sales. 3920 San Matoo
NE. Open 9 til 9, Sundays 12·5. tfn
NEW 100 WA'rT COMPONENT SET.
AM,-F.M multi-ll1CJt seJ:eo-radlo with
blaek out dial and built in cterco S·track
:recorder player. With large DSR chantoer. And hu;te 6 air susnenslon speaker
system. Compare at $450. Limited sup'Jily-$199.95 each. Cash or terms. United
'F'relgh~ Sales. 3920 San 1\lateo NE. Open
'It tll 9. Sundays 12-5. ttn
30 USEJ? PORTABLE TV'S. $80-$60. 441
Wyommg NE. 255·5987. 12/20

6)

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED GRADUATE STUDENTS, MALE. Save-Way Llquoi'S. 5704
Lomas Blvd. NE. Phone 255-2052. 11/6

7> MISCELLANEOUS
VACATIONS COMING UP! Visa and
Passport Information. Can Joo Brawley
26G-7611. 11/16
'
TWO GIRLS NEED RIDE East (.At~nta)
on or after Nov. 6. Call 344-1466, 11/9
GROOVEY PUPPIES FOR FREE. 420
Princeton SE. 255-7782. '11/9
HARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS, $30.00
each. ,New Arr1vaia from: England. Abo,
NavaJO rugs, many interesting imPorts.
F reed Com)lany, 415 Central Ave. NW.

Guess Who

Gene Gallegos

The Guess Who and Gypsy will
play at a concert Nov. 6 in
University Arena as part of
Homecoming festiviti~s. Til;lkets
are $4 in advance for UNM
students ($4.50 for others), will
be $1 more the day of the
concert.

Gene Gallegos will be at an
informal meeting Nov. 6 in room
~31-E of the Union, The meeting
1s sponsored by the Young
Democrats,

Ski Club

The Ski Club will have a
registration table in the Union
tOday and Nov. 5 at tq a..m.-2
p.m. for the Monarch sk1 tt:1p at
Thanksgiving, There is a $42,50
charge,

BiQchemist Speaks

Dr, Kensal Van Holde, Oregon
State University biochemist, will
apeak at Nov, 5 at 4:30 in room
101 of the Chemistry Building.
Dr, Van Holde's talk on electric
dichroism of DNA and
nucleohistones is free and open to
all interested pet"sons,

SBA Speakers

Richard Barrf:lt, assist1;1nt
pro.fessor of anthropology, and
Theodore Parnall, assistant
professor of law, will speak on
primitive law Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. in
room 101 of Bratten Hall of the
Law School.

Black Student Union

The Black Student Union will
be giving a banquet Nov. 7 for all
black students attending UNM
and the U. of A. Din net will be at
7 : 30 p.m. and · recognition of
student achievements and special
awards will be presented. Students
planning to attend are asked to
leave their name at the
Afro-American Studies office,
1812 Las Lomas or call the office
no later than Thursday at 5 p.m.
WOMEN' MANAGERS NEEDED
We have aomethin~ io~ college women
-n future. Why be tlecl to n. humdrum jol) 1 The Air Fore~ will start;
you as n man~er in hltel'estiug (l.nd
challenging cnreer fields such as: Person!11!1, Informl\tio!1, Accounting and
Finance, Weather, Intelligenc:e, Space
Systems, Behll.ViC>ral Sciene<l!, Data Man~
agement, Education an<! Training, jullt
to mention n fQw.
If you aro interested it~ n challenging
job thqt offl!rs world-wide travel, a
month's paid vacation eacll Year, free
medical and dental cure and attractive
WagQS, why not think about nn Air
Force commission through ROTC?
We are now accepting applications
from women who are scheduled to graduate in May 1974. If yoQ are lnterestea
it~ an exciting career and woul<l like
further details on what the Air Force
offers, pleMu s~Ol) bY building Y·l or
call us at 277-4230.

Fruitcake Sale

The nome economics
department and Kappa. Omicron
Phi will sponsor a fruitcake sale in
tne lobby of th~ home economics
building Monday through Friday
from 12:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
fruitcakes are one half pound and
two pounds. The proceed$ will be
used for scholarships awarded to
~ economic students.

Filmmakers

The filmmakers of UNM and the
ASUNM film Committee
present "A Garden of Delights"
Thursday, Nov. 4 in the Union.
Theatre at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
Admission will be 75 cents. The
film was produced and shot here
in Albuquerque and deals with
student life.

will

Student Vets

Students Veterans Association
will meet 'Fh1:1rsday, Nov. 4 at
7:30 p.m. 1h room 253 of the
Union. All veterans are invited to
come, For more information call
Drew White at 247-3272 or
277-4606.

A"'

Poetry Reading

l

UUnfaC C() .... PANV

RIIOdes

James Welch, the Blackfoot
Indian poet from Montana, will
read his poems in the Honors
Cente:r lounge Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
The reading is sponsored by the
Poetry Series and is free to the
public.

U.M.A.S. Meets
U.M.A.S. (United MexicanAmerican Association) will meet
today at 7:30 p.m. in the South
Union Ballroom to discuss the
picketing of Safeway stores and
Chicano Senate - hopefuls in the
student elections. The film "La
Huelga" will be shown and all
Chicanos are invited.

WOM~N

WAl\(\Nu
ARlS FRIDA'{ W0\1. S

rrc~ur~~=Tr~
.......

Thursday, November 4, 1971
v..J
Campus Crt~ll!lde fo:r: Christ; Union
room 231-A; 9-9:30 IL.m,
Power Cells; Union room 281-A; 1-2
p.m.
UNM Film Makers; Union Theater;
6, 8 and 10 p,m.
Campus Crull!lde for Christ; Union
room 231-A: 7·10:30 p.m.
Cbakaa; Union :room 250.B; 7·9
p.m.
Christian Science Organization;
Union room 280; '7-10 p.m.
3 HO; Union room 250-C; 7·9 p.m.
Wagon Wheels square dancing;
Johnson gym 184: 7·9 p.m.
Christian Science: Union room 230;
7t>.m.
U.M.A.S.; South Union Ballxoom;
7:30p.m.
Circle K; Union room 250·A;
7:300:30 p.m.
Student Veterans Associatiom
Union 253; 7:30·10 p.m.
Quito Club; Union room 2oO·E; 8-9
p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union
room 231·B: 8:30·10:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union
room 231-C; 9:30.10:30 p.m.

The worker boot
regular 16.95,

10•89

In brown brushed suede ot smooth
brown antique let.~ther.

411· to 10, NM.
--·~·-

Famous hiking boot
regular 16.95.

...

12• 89

Brown brushed suede. 4V:! to 10,

CORONADO CENTER~ lOUISIANA & MENAUL ·MONDAY
THRU FRIDAY, 9:30AM. to 9 PM, SATURDAY, 9:30AM,
to 6 PM. SUNDAY1 NOON to 5 PM. PHONE 298·871 1.

The Afro-American Studies Program
The University of New Mexico
Presents
The Broadway Touring Company of

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

1:~l~5~2

THE VIRGIN SPRING

NOW COMPLETE FOR THE FIRST TIME
NEW YORK CENSOR CUTS RESTORED

S~TuROAY·/0,.10

RM. ONLY

~Wi ~i.50·HILAND
PageS

Sunday Nov. 14-8:15 PM
$4.50, 4.00, 3.50, 3.JO, 2.50

UNM Students

'/2

Price

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL
N':EW MEXICO LO:BO

